Ben Luria
Avid and FCP Off-line Editor
Profile
Ben became freelance after leaving top Soho Facility, Baraka Post Production. Whilst at
Baraka, Ben built up a fantastic reputation for speed, narrative, working with music,
creative input and diversity, as well as remaining calm in high pressure situations. Since
leaving he has built up a loyal client base working across a diverse selection of genres. Ben
is a really talented editor with a creative edge and would be an added bonus to any
project.

Credits
Long Form and Corporate
“Mission to Lars” – Feature length documentary. Tom has fragile X, the most common
form of inherent learning disability. For 15 years his obsessive passion has been Metallica
and in particular the drummer Lars Ulrich. This is a road trip from UK to USA to help him
over come his fears created by his condition and to full fill the dream of meeting his hero.
Currently Editing
“Britain’s Empty Homes” 4 x 30 minutes. Presenter Jules Hudson reveals the great
potential that vacant places can offer in terms of budget and lifestyle, and follows the
work of the nation's Empty Property Officers.
Ricochet for BBC One
“Monty Python Almost the Truth” 2 x 60 min docs encompassing unseen and unknown
facts and footage. It highlights the comedy troupe’s childhood, schooling, university life,
pre-Python work and includes interviews from modern day comedians and performers that
cite the troupe as an influence, (including Steve Coogan and Eddie Izzard). It is the first
time in over twenty years that all five surviving Pythons have come together for such a
project.
Bill & Ben Productions for US and DVD release and for the BBC
“Bull Run” Series 3. 2 x 60 mins.
“Bull Run” Series 2. 3x 60 min episodes. A reality competition-style show where 12 teams
race across America navigating into check-points and enduring challenges in every episode,
competing for a prize of two thousand dollars.
Fox Speed for US
“Open House” Ob doc series of half-hour house-selling programmes presented by expert
Kristian Digby. Ricochet Productions for BBC.
“Freshly Squeezed” Daily music show. Comprising of music videos and interviews.
Remedy Productions for Channel 4
“Global Gathering” 1 x 60 min documentary on the ‘Global Gathering’ music festival,
presented by Nick Grimshaw.
Channel 4

“Poker Queen” 1 x 45 min documentary. An insight into Jennifer Harmen, one of the
worlds top female poker players in Las Vegas. Focussing on the pains and strains she faces
being a woman in a tough male dominated game.
PokerZone Television for Satellite.
“Cartoon Network Super Stars” 2 x 12 min inserts – 2 groups of children are made to feel
like film stars for the day. Fast paced and funky.
The Cartoon Network
“The Clothes Show” Revamped fashion / magazine series presented by Louise Redknapp
and Karen Franklin.
Shine for UK Style.

Promos/Commercials
Tribes
Grand Designs
Poker
The Chart Show
‘Carrie’
Radio Ga Ga
The Loaded Hour Presenter Search
Battledome
Kit Kat – Salesman
Duelling Wands
Majestic TV – Channel Ident
Film Four Promos

30’ promo
Discovery
30’ promo
Discovery
2.5’ promo
Sunset & Vine
30” promo
E4
40” promo
E4
30” promo
VH1
30” comm
MTV
30” comm
Dolly Films
40” comm
Eliot Productions
30” comm
Character Games
30” ident
Majestic TV
4 x 60” promos FilmFour

Various gaming trailers for Eidos, Xbox, PS”

Pop Promos / EPK’s
Tom Vek: Fire In Me
Mary G: The Fruit Song
Matt Dusk

4’ Music Video
4’ Music Video
5’ EPK

Exposure Films
Dolly Films
Ammo Films

Film Trailers / Short Films
“The Listening” Feature Film Trailer
Ammo Films
“The West Wittering Affair” Feature Film Trailer.
Bill and Ben Productions
“Tomb Raider Anniversary” Theatrical video game trailers.
“Point Annihilation” Short film trailer
Britshorts
“Freshening up” Short film trailer
Britshorts
“Film” 6-minute short film for television. A stylised dance film set in an unworldly factory
which explores the rhythmic beauty of cling film.
Dir.Shelly Love, commissioned by Channel 4 for Dance4Film
“Mockingbird” 13-minute short film. An emotional journey of a young girl recalling the
final days spent with her eccentric father in this touching drama. Drama. Dir. Joe Tumner,
starring Olivia Williams (Sixth Sense) & Eliza Darby (The Life & Death of Peter Sellers).
Richard Landy Productions.

“The Braai” 4-minute short film. A stylish, fast-paced, comic tale of the South African
male’s ritual and hierarchy surrounding ‘The Braai’ (BBQ). Comedy.
Dir.Shaun Cairns, Starring: Ben Hull (Hollyoaks).
Second Place in the ‘UpOverDownUnder’ film festival 2005.
Dolly Films
“Cupid’s Arrow” 10-minute short film. Mary owns a flower shop and Mr Thornton is her
best customer. Neither of them are getting any younger, so when their obvious romance is
failing to spark, cupid decides to intervene. Romantic drama. Dir. Nick Cornwall
Staring – Annette Badland(Charlie &the Chocolate Factory) Nicolas Grace (Casanova, Miss
Marple).
S.R.O. Productions
“Out On A Limb” 8-minute short film. A husband seeks redemption and forgiveness from
his wife by offering her a sacrifice and a bizarre culinary delicacy … his left arm. A surreal
black comedy.
Dir. Nick Prideaux.
Rummage Films.
“Kensington Gore” 10-minute short film. Tense action packed comedy/horror which
follows the fate of two transvestites after a high-class perfume launch goes hideously
wrong. Black Comedy/Horror.
Dir. Shaun Cairns, starring: Ben Hull (Hollyoaks).

Corporate
“When I Met Tony and Gordon” 1 x 5min labour party corporate for the New York Festival
2008. Won Gold Award for Best International Film and Video Category.
Silverfish
“JP Morgan: Graduate Recruitment” 10-minute corporate. Recruitment film in the style
of ‘24’, encouraging graduates to join JP Morgan.
“Begin With Babies” 1 x 60 minutes corporate. Educational film informing parents of the
benefits to a child’s learning ability by communicating with them as babies.
Sure Start.
“Birth Child” 1 x 45 minutes corporate. Examines the views of birth children when their
parents take on respites.
Clarion.
“I MECH E” 10-minute corporate. Promotional film for the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers.
Firehouse Productions.
“DFES Film” 1 x 7 minutes corporate. Informative film on the improved status of academy
schools around Britain. For use at a 10 Downing Street conference.
Weber Shandwick.
“Fleet International Insert for Renault” 1 x 5 minutes corporate. Case study of Fleet
International for Renault conference.

